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ais Tunnel.

On Christmas ndty7ofthtehewAloroknmteCneennis-gaged at eith©e e etunnel m etr.nd clasped hands throughthe open'- age in the solid rock wherethe tw o gangs came together in the
Buw.. .assfulprosecution of their stupcnd-P.us work. This great tunnel unites
Franco and Italy. it is nearly eight
miles long; it passes under three groat
Alpine mountains, at a depth of 5,484
feet, or more than ono mile beneath
their loftiest summits, and its cost so
far has been 170,000,000 francs with
very low wages paid to the workmen.
The work was begun in 1857, so that
it has taken thirteen years to perfor-
ate the mountains, and it will proba-
bly require halfa year more before it
will be ready forrailroad travel. It is
said that one thousand men were killed
by explosions and falling rocks during
the thirteen years that the work was
progressing. Perforators, driven by
compressed air wore used to bore the

Irock, at the rate of nine feet a day.
The holes made were then filled with

[ powder, and the blasts touched offby
[ electricity. The stone and dirt had
to•be removed several miles to get it
out of the way.

This great tunnel ranks among the
improvements of the ago, alongside of
our Pacific Railroad which stretches
across the American continent ; the
Suez canal and the Atlantic cabl es
Its success will give encouragement to
similar enterprises that are talked of
—such as the b4ring of a tunnel or
passage way for railway and general
travel under the Delaware and Schuyl-
kill rivers at Philadelphia ; the North
and East rivers at New York. and
even the more formidable sad stu-
pendotis project of tunnelling the Brit-
ish channel, so as toafford direct com-
munication between France and Eng-
land.

The Mount Coals Tunnel wiil bo
entirely in the interests of peace. In
case of war between Franco and Italy
it would bo useless to either nation,
for at either end it could be easily
made impassible. Armies would have
to cross the Alps as did Hannibal and
the first Napoleon, so that the natural
barriers, in time of war, would still
remain. So of the Atlantic Cables, and
all the great enterprises of the age.
War can and does in a very short
time destroy what it takes years to
build up— hence those great improve-
ments servo as additional motives to
keep the peace between the civilized
nations of the earth.

The Flight of Time.
Another year has rolled away, and

another now year is before us. At
such a juncture we cannot avoid re-
flection, and amid all the distractions
and gaiety of the season wo cannot
avert the intrusion of a few serious
thoughts, thoughts of the past.

W bile we make a review of the past
twelve months, it passes before the
mind like a :panorama, and hero and
there we would that the picture of
happy recollections might remain
awhile; then others we glide swiftly
over as being of inferior enjoyment.
Time does fly.

How impressive is the thought,
when wo open a book, and upon tho
fly-leaf we recognize our scrawl, made
some ton, twenty, or fifty years ago
We remember the day, the hour, all
the circumstances of our placing it
there. We say, "It seems as though
it was only yesterday." The book
may be a gift ; wo prized it and still do
prize it, and the "Presented to" awa-
kens a multitude of thoughts. That
book we haveroad and re-read ; we
have cherished its choice companion-
ship and that also of the giver. Tho
giver may have gone from us long ago,
lost to ns in death or in life, still the
book remains. Faded it may be, aged
and worn, but mellow with time and
sacred to memory. We seem to re-
member more of its contents than we
do of most of our other books, and the
pleasure of its perusal often excites us
more than anything else.

We mark the places that knew us
years ago, but they know us no more.
Wo visit them and changes stare us in
the face at every step—crumbling
away and rebuilding, clearing out and
leveling over seems only to satisfy the
tooth of time. Once familiar faces
wear:an air of failure and 'sadness, or
an assumed cheerfulness with a broken
heart scarcely able to sustain it. Oth-
ers hasten to andfro in the busy marts
we were wont to traverse. They buy,
sell and calculate as did wo; their
minds are active, their feet are unwea-
ry, their hands are not idle, pushing on
the untiring schemes of Commerce,
Artand law. ,

"Where is the world ?" cries Young
at eighty. "Where is the world in
which a man was born ?"

Like the clouds upon a windy day
our moments hurry by, and whilst the
tickings of the old clock tell that time
is fleet, wo are growing old, and where
roses bloom upon the fairest cheek,
wrinkles are insensibly being sown
there. Everything admonishes us to
take note of time, and to fill up the
years with actions good and true.

"Youth is notrich, in time it may be
poor; part with it as with money,
sparing; pay no moment but in pur-
chase of its worth, and what its worth
ask death beds, they can tell."

When our success and happiness in
life and in eternity depend much upon
the care we exercise, wo should hus-
band every moment, improve each
fleeting hour, fading day and passing
year. Grasp every opportunity of do-
ing ourselves and others good, and
when

"Lookingbackward from our manhood's prime,
See not the specter of ourmisspent time."

Among the most important change,s
made in the new tariff, which went into
effect on the Ist of January, are the fol-
lowing : Teas, from 25 to 15 cents ; cof-
fee, from 5 to 3 cents; new sugar, from
3i. to 1$ cents; sugar above No. 7, from
4 to 2 cents ; refined sugar, from 5 to 4
cents ; • cane molasses, from Bto 5 cents;
brandy, from $3 to$2 ; liquors, from $2 50
to.s2 per proof gallon; wool, from 30 per
cent. to 11 and10 cents; steel railway
bars, from 2i and 10per ceneto 11cents;
pig iron, from $9 to $7 ; cast and wrought
scrap are each increased $1 per ton. Fifty-
two articles, mostly drugs, are placed on
the free list; and the tarif on forty articles
reduced.

The welcome news that the last rock of
of the Mont Cenistunnel has been pierced,
and that the workmen from both ends of
the mountain have joined each other in
congratulations over the event, is announc-
ed by cable several days ago. The accom-
plishment ef this great feat in engineering
is a greater triumph for France than she
has yet won on the battle-field, and one
that will be of far more practical advan-
tage to the world. Islay and France are
now united, and the dangers of the pass-
age of the Alps forever overcome.

The belles ofNewport and Saratoga
are outdone by the wife of Mehoniet
All, Who requireed 500 camels to
transport her baggage when she went
a visiting.

PROCLAMATION.—Whereas by a precept
1 to medirected, by the Judges of the Court
of Common Pleas of the county of Huntingdon,
bearing test the 26th day of November, 1870,
I am commanded to make Public Proclamation
throughout my whole baliwick that a Court of
Common Pleas will be held at the CourtHouse,
in the borough of Huntingdon, on the third
Monday :(16th day) of January, A. D., 1871,
for the trialofall issues in said Court which re-
main undetermined before the said Judges,
when and whereall jurors, witnesses, and suit,
ors, in the trials ofall issues are required.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 14th of December, in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundredand seventy, and the 95th year of
American Independence.

D. IL P. NELEV, Sheriff.

puffing fkir ibt
The Tale of a. Leg.

NOVEL MODE OF ADVERTISING--AN AMU
SING MISTAKE

Soon after the introductiet► ci the
celebrated mechanical, false lege and
arms, a certain Dr. B--=--opettecl
office on Broadway,lbr the purpose of
applying them for the Wry- Ea of those
whom mischances had itismombered.

These appliances w'..re a very great
improvement upon the old-fashioned
wooden and (*rt legs, and, as a natur-
al consequence, they wore eagerly
sought for, although their great cost
precluded Many from possessing these
adjuncts to locomotion.

Ono day Dr. B. was waited upon by
a young lady who-had hobbled around
two years ona cork contrivance, which
a railroad accident had compelled her
to wear : but the price was far above
her moans, and so the poor creature
was about to hobble away again, still
cork-legged and unrequited, when Dr.
B. wzs suddenly harnassed with an
idea.

"If you will permit me to refer to
the limb," said he, "and will consent
to show bow well and naturally it
works, to those whom 1 may send to
you, I will adjust one of my best pat-
terns for you, without a cent of pay."

Tho offer was taken into considera-
tion by the young lady and her fami-
ly, and it was finally agreed toaccept
the offer, the term of exhibition to
extend over a period of three months.

Tho leg was adjusted, and not only
"worked" splendidly, but looked equal
to the original; in short, she was able
to throw aside her cane and promen-
ade with grace, with only trifling
difficulty.

Bat by-and-by the doctor's customers
bOgan to come to her for the purpose
of examination. At first it was far
from being pleasant, but in the pres-
ence of her mother and sister the ex-
hibition of the artificial limb ceased to
be a bore ; and she began to talc to it
with pride, dressing the inanimate
member so tastefully and •superbly as
to provoke many compliments and
queries to which was which.

One daya gentleman called at the
house and inquired for Miss S-.lle
was a lawyer's student, very bashful
indeed, and came on an errand for his
employer, who still had the case of this
young lady's mother vs. the railroad
company who had:maimed her daugh-
ter.

The young lady had by this time
learned to treat the whole affair as a
matter of business, and when she
hoard that a caller was waiting in the
parlor, she went down as she would
have gone upon any other duty.

Me young gentleman bowed and
blushed as she entered the room, and
supposing that he was somewhat eon•
fused about making known his errand,
she boldly approached it herself.

"I suppose you have come to see my
log," she said, drawing a chair up in
front ofhim.

The poor student, if he blushed and
stammeredibefore, he was entirely
crimson and unspeakable now.

he stammered, and again
she came to the reroute.

"Never mind excuses, it is simply a
matter of business," she said, at the
same time displaying the limb. "You
see I can use it just as well as tke oth-
er, and very few, if any, wouldnotice
the difference. I can assure you
that—"

"Don't mention it; I am only too
happy to show you that all the doctor
claims for his limbs is true. I can
walk for two miles without experien-
cing the least difficulty."

"But my dear young lady, I wish
to see your mother," said the blushing
student, the moment he could in the
slightest way get command of himself.

"There is no occasion for that, sir ;
she does not wear a leg of this kind,"
continued the interesting exhibitor.

"But, but—l am Mr. NV's clerk—he
wished me to—" and casting a side-
long look at the beautifully-rounded
mechanism he broke down again.

"Oh, Mr. W. Oh, my! I thought
you came from Dr. 8., and wished to
see my false leg. I beg pardon."

"01, there's—no occasion for excuses,
I assure you ; it is a very natural mis-
take, and I have boon very delightful:
ly entertained by it."-

The young lady retired with any
number of blushes, while her mother
made the proper excuses and explan-
ations.:

Tue TESTS OF FRIENDSIIIP.—The hardest
trial to those who fall from affluence and
honor to poverty and obscurity, is the discov-
ery that the attachment of so many in whom
they had confided was a miserable shallow-
ness. 'Adversity is a sure test of friendship.
Flies leave the kitchen when the dishes are
empty; leaves drop off before the breath of
winter; ravens desert their bancatet at a sud-
den noise, becoming mere specks on the hori-
zon. Friends such as those are indeed but
"summer friends"—mere parasites that cling
as long as the sap surges through the tree.

A true friend sits in the centre of the
heart, and is for all times. Calamityincrea-
ses his sympathy; sufferingenlarges his char-
ity; adversity does notblunt his consciousness
of duty. Our need only reveals him more
fully, and binds him more closely tous.—
Prosperity and adversity are both revealers,
the difference being that in the former our
friends know as, and that in the latter we
know them. Bat, notwithstanding the gree-
diness and insincerity prevalent among men,
there is: a vast deal more of esteem and
fellow yearning than is ever outwardly

shown. There are more examples of unadul-
terated affection, more deeds of silent love
and magnanimity than is usually supposed.
We are one of those who believe that the
world is not quite so bad as misanthropes
would make it; if we are wrong, we cannot
help it—our opinion carries much satisfac-
tion witn it. The world has its snare of be-
nevolent impulses and generous motives; and
ffwe fail to observe it, is because, in all pro-
bability, that wo ourselves are selfish and
bigoted.

TAKE MY HAND, PAPA.—In the dead of
of night, I am frequently wakened by a little
hand stealingout from the crib by my side,
with the pleading cry

" Please take myhand, papa!"
Instantly the little boy's hand is grasped,

his fears vanish, and, soothed by the con-
sciousness of his father's presence, ho falls
into sweet sleepagain.

We commend this lesson of simple, filial
faith and trust to the anxious, sorrowing
ones, that are found in almost every house-
hold. Stretch forth your hand, stricken
mourner, although youmay bo in the deep-
est darkness and gloom, and fear and anx-
ious suspense may cloud your weary path-
way and that every act will reveal the pres-
mei) ofa loving, compassionate Father, and
give you the peace that passeth nll under-
standing.

The darkness may not pass away at once,
night may still enfold you in its embrace, but
is terrors may be dissipated, its gloom and
sadness flee away, and en the simple grasp of
ho Father's hand, sweet peace will ho given'
and you will rest securely, knowing that the
'morning cometh.'

A VERBOSE preacher in England, who
could be found only on Sunday, being obliged
to secrete himselfduring the week to avoid
his creditors, was in this wies criticized by a
waggish hearer: That man," said he," is

invisible six days of the week, and incompre-
hensible on the seventh.'

Legal Advertisements.

TRIAL LISTFOR JANUARY TERM, 1571.
FIRST WEEK.

W. W. and D. C. Entrikin vs James Entrikin
John APCahan'sEzra vs A. P. Wilson
Andrew Johnston TS Powelton, Coal & Iron Co
Phrebe Akers vs The Penne, li. R. Co
Ann Cook of ol vs George Mears
11.C. Lockhart, et al vs Jame° Brinker
Wharton& Maguire vs E. A. Green & Co

Fame vs It.Lang.ion
D. 11. .1 D. U. Grove vs W. A. Orbison et al
John P. Zimmerman vs SI. Walker

JohnM'lrelvy & Wife vs. H C. Robinson
P. S. Brackenridge vs. Salsbury, Johns & Co.
McDonald& Co va. Nicholas Lewis
Hugh.& Brother vs. F A. Croon At Co.
Hannah Rudy vs. D. R. P. Neely
W.H. Woodsfor use vs. H. S. Wharton

Thomas Weston's Exra vs. Wm. Johnston
Charlotte Smiley vs. D. SilknitteFyt al.
Henry .4Co vs. Wm. Hatfield
Abraham Cutler vs. Henry Miller's Ea'r
John Moore's Ears vs. Jos. Moore's Garnishee
W. A.Moyer vs. D. Fouso
Lazarus Moyer vs. flicks & Walls
August Kahlor vs. JohnE. Seeds et al
Aaron Boightal vs. Reuben Duff
John Hoffman vs. John Baro
John 8. Miller vs. The Penna. R. It.Co.
JohnKeller's Ezra vs. SamuelKellor's Exrs.
William Miller V9. Wm. DlcCluro et al

M. N. EcNELL,
Prothonotary.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of JAMES PIPER, deed.]

Letters of Administrationhaving been grant-
ed to the undersigned on the estate of James
Piper, late of Tell township, deed., all persons
knowing themselves indebted aro requested to
mako immediate payment, and those having
claims to piesent them duly authenticated for
settlement. J. M. LIIPFER,

Nov. 2;3, 1870. [Adm'r.

11DMINISTRATOS' NOTICE.
[Estateof CHRISTIANMILLER, dec'd.]

Letters of Administration having been grant:
ecl to the undersigned on the estate of Christian
Miller, late of Cass township, dec'd, all persons
knowing themselves indebted, are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims, topresent them, duly authenticated for
settlement.

D. CLARKSON,
NICHOLAS A ➢TILLER,

Auditors.
Cassville, Nov. 30, 1870.—*

UDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of .1.- ?r, Lyphaz Biglow, Dec'd,]. . ,

—The Undersigned Auditor, appointed by the
Orphans' Courtof Huntingdon county, todis-
tribute the funds in the hands of Joel' Zook
and John Cummins, Administrators of Dr.
Eliphaz Biglow, late of Jackson township, de-
ceased, will attend to the duties of his apoiut-
ment at tho office of J. Sewell Stewart, in
Huntingdon, on Thursday January sth, 1871,
at 2 o'clock p. m., when all parties interested
willpresent their claims or be debarred from
coming infor a share of said fund,

T. W. MYTON,
Dec. 14-3t. Auditor,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of John S. Weston, dec'd.]

Letters of Administration upon the estate of
John S. Weston, late of the borough of Maple-
ton, deceased, having: been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted to said estate,
are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims, topresent them duly
authenticated for settlement.

A. W. SWOOPE.
Administrator.

Mapleton, Dec. 21, 1870-6t*.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[Rotate of John Armon, dec'd.

Letters testamentary on the estate of John
Almon, late of Barree township, deceased,
having been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims to
present them duly authenticated for settle-
ment. THOS. W. MONTGOMERY.

Dec, 14-1870. Ear.

SHERIFF'S SALES.
By virtue of sundry writs of Vend. Exp

Ft. Fa., and Lev. Fa. to me directed, 1 will ex
pose to public sale or outcry, at the Cour
House, in the borough of Huntingdon, on

Monday, the 9th day of January, 1871,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., the following described real
estate, to wit:

All of defendant's -right, title and in-
terest inand to 280 acres of land, morn or less,
situate in Tod township, Huntingdon county,
Pa., adjoining lands of W. S. Entrikin, Jacob
lless, and Savage's heirs, about 100 acres of
which are cleared and have thereon erected
two Log Houses, ono Log Barn, one Saw Mill,
and other outbuildings.

Also—Forty acres of land more or less, be-
ing the Morningstar tract, and adjoining the
above, having thereon erected: one two-story
Log House.

Seized, taken iu execution, and to be sold as
the property of Michael Stone's administrators,
with notice to widow and heirs.

ALSO—AII that certain tract orparcel of
land, situate in Union township, Huntingdon
county, bounded on the south by lands of John
Curfman, on the north by lands of S. Myerly,
on the east by lands of Robert. Oakmau, on
the west by lands of John Curfman, known as
the "Bona Vista Mill Property," having there-
on erected a Grist Mill, Saw Mill, Log House,
and other outbuildings, containing 45 acres
and allowance.

Seized, taken in exeoution, and tohe Hold as
the property of William J. Dell.

ALSO—Four acres of land, with Stable
and Slaughter House thereon, adjoining lands
of Israel Oraffius on the south-east, Dr. Gem-
mel' on the west, alley of the borough of Alex-
andria on the east.

Also—Four acres adjoining J. P. McClure
on the north, George Walker on the south,
mainroad east.

Seized, taken inexecution, and to be sold as
the property of Adam Senner.

ALgo 2—All that certain tract or parcel
of land, situate in Union township, bounded on
the north by lands of Ephraim Thompson and
Henry Corbin, east by Joshua Johns, west by
Robert Jacobs, south by Robert Parks, et al,
containing:about 140 acres, more or less, having
thereon erected a two-story Frame House,
Frame Barn, and Saw Mill (geared), and other
outbuildings.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as
the property ofHt!mer Neice. _ _

ALSO-All that certain lot of ground,
situate in the Borough of Alexandria, fronting
on Main street 60 feet, and extending at right
angles to an alley along the Penn'a. canal, ad-
joining another lot belonging to Mr. Gemmell
on the east, and a lot of John H. Kennedy on
the west, No. 27, in the town plot, having a
large two story frame dwelling house and
other improvements thereon.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold
as the property of Wm. S. Walker.

Nofice to Purchasers.—Bidders at Sheriff's sales will
take notice that immediately upon the property being
knocked down, fitly per cent. ofall bids under $lOO, and
twenty-five per cent. ofall bids over that sum, must be
said to the Sheriff, or the property will be setup againand
sold to otherbidders who will comply with the above terms

D. R. P. NEELY, Sheriff.
Huntingdon, Dec. 14, 1870.

PROCLAMATION.—Whereas by a
precept to me directed, datedat Hun-

tingdon, the 2Gth dayof November, A. D., 1870,
der the hands and seals of the Hon. George
Taylor, Presidentof the Courtof Common Pleas,
Oyer and Terminer, and general jaildelivery of
the 24thjudicial district of Pennsylvania, com-
posed of Huntingdon, Blair and Cambria; and
the Hons. David. Clarkson and Anthony J. Bea-
ver, his associates, Judges of the county of
Huntingdon, justices assigned, ay pointed to
hear, try and determine all and every indict-
ments made or taken for or concerning all
crimes, which by the laws of the Stateare made
capital, or felonies of death, and other offences,
crimes, and misdemeanors, which have been or
Shall hereafter he committed or perpetrated for
crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to make
public proclamation throughoutmy whole ball-
wick, that a Court of Oyer and Terminer, of
CommonPleas, and Quarter Sessions, will be
heldat the Court House in the borough of Hun-
-tingdon, on the second Monday, (and 9th day)
of Januarynext, and those who will prosecute
the said prisoners be thenand there to prose-
cute them as it shall be just, and that 11l Justi-
ces of the Peace, Coroner and Constables with-
insaid county be then and there in their proper
persons, at 10o'clock, A. M., of said day, with
their- records, inquisitions, examinations and

remembiances, todo those things which to their
offices respectively appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon the 14th day of December

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy, and 95th year of
American Independence.

D. B. P. NEELEY, Sheriff.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
CHEAPER THAN TILE CHEAPEST.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that ho has just re-
ceived from the East a largo and well selected stock

BOOTS AND SHOES !

For Men, Women and Children,

which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, ho flatters himself that his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( West end of the Diamond)

lIIINTINGDON, PA

Customer work made to order, in a neatand
durable manner.

GEO. SHAFFER.
Jan. 4, '7l.

Fishers' Column,

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T ME BEATEN !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoo Findings, Carpet Sacks, Trunks,
&c., &e., &C., ite.

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don'tforget tho new stand in the Ditimond. Old
customers and the public generally aro invited to
call.

Jan. 4,'71.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has
of

justopened up a large and varied assortment

BOOTS,
SHOES,

LADIES' GAITERS,
GLOVE KID SHOES,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.
Ihave at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with greatcare, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed inall orders.

WILLIAM AFRICA.
Jan. 4, '7l.

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, willfind it to their advantage to
call on

DANIEL HERTZLER & BRO.,

at their shop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, where they can be supplied
with almost every style, at moderate prices.

Gentlemenhaving repairing they wish durably
and neatly executed, will bo promptly attended to
by giving them a call.

Terms CASH.
HERTZLER& BRO,

Jan. 4,'71.

JOHN C. MILLER.

(Successor to C. 11. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

LEATHER AND

VARIETY OF

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.

Jan. 4, 1871

Planing Mills, Furniture, &c.

pPORTANT-TO BUILDERS.

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL
T. Burehinell.15 Son having just completed the

erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-

don'Pa., arc prepared to fillall orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pineflooring, Weather boarding, Doorand Window
Frames, Blinds, Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work atshortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings of every description,
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill
being situated on the main lino of tho Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of the firm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or inpart as may be desired.

Allorders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

T. BURCHINELL a SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 4, 'fl

THE HUNTINGDON MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY

Is now prepared to fill order. for

FLOORING,
WEATHERBOARDING,

DOORS,
SASH,

and, in short, to do all kinds of

CARPENTER WORK,

to furnish Hubs, Spokes, and Palms, in quantities
and receive orders for

FURNITURE.

A large supply ofLumber of all kinds constant-
ly on hand.

Allorders should be addressed to
D. W. ARTLEY, President,

Huntingdon, Pa.
Jan. 4,'11-.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH,
Hemlock and Pino BillStuff, Boards,Plank,

Shingling, Plastering and Shingling Lath, con-
stantly on hand, or furnished on short notice, at
lowest cash prices. Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds,
Doors, Door and Window Frames furnished at
manufacturer's prices. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bought atmarket prices.

WAGONER k HBO,
Phillipsburg, Centre county, Pa.

Jan.4, '7l.

Tobacco.

TOBACCO, SNUFF SEGARS.

JACKSON LAMBERSON,
Wholeaale and Retail Dealer in

TOBACCO,
SEGARS,

SNUFFS,
POUCHES,

FISHER & SONS,

WINTER! WINTER!

1871!

DRY GOOD g,

DRY GOODS,

1871!

DRY GOODS.

AN Stock and Prices Defying Com-

CARPETS,

petition.

CARPETS,

CARPERTS,

NINETYDIFFERENTPATTERNS.

Ranging in price from thirty-five cents upwards,
and say, with confidence there is no stock superior
to ours, in extent and variety, to bo found in the
interior of the State.

We have the exclusive sale of all goods manu-
factured by the Rending Mills and Adrian Carpet
Mills of Kensington.

Also, selected patterns from looms of Shogog,
Floyd, Doak, Boggs, McCracken, McAffee, and
others.

In buying direct from manufacturers, and pay-
ing cosh, we place our goods here at as low figures
as any dealer in Philadelphia can buy them.

We can sell them cheap'', and will take pleasure
in convincing all who may favor us with a call.

Our stock of Table, Stair and Floor Oil Cloths
is very large, ranging from common to best double,
imported, all widths, Coir Mattings, Plain White
and Check Canton Matting, in different qualities.
Also. Thirty patterns of

WINDOW SHADES,

WINDOW SHADES,

We have the exclusive sale of the famous
HANOVER BUCK-GLOVES,

which we will furnish to merchants
by the dozen 15per cent. cheaper

thanthey can buy in
Philadelphia or

New lork.
We also RETAL them, and call the attention of

FARMERS and TEAMSTERS to those
justly celebrated

gloves.

GROCERIES,

GROC'ERIES',

AT COST,

flood Coffee 20 cents per pound, Best 25 cents
per pound ; good Sugar 10 cents

per pound, Best 12i.

Agents for the Chesapeak Phosphaos now gen-
erally admitted to be the best and purest

fertiliser in the market. Farmers
will do well to call and see

recommendations.

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

We continueto operate the Huntingdon Mills,
sell Flour and Feod, and buy all kinds of Grain
at best prices.

SUMAC.

We also buy and manufacture Sumac, for which
we will,at all times, pay in mirk tho highest price
tho market will afford.

SALT.

We sell, at wholesalo and retail, large quantities
of New York Barrel Salt; also, Sack Salt, and
have good stocks on hand at all times.

PISA.

A large stock oo Maekerel, of WI numbers, and
all number of ',Jack:ogee. Also, Herring in half
barrels. We guarantee tho quality ofall our fish.

Segar Cases, Notions, and a general variety of ar- If Yliwant to saye money e and see or, or
titles usually found in first-class stores, two doors at least hoar oursouth of the "Bee Hive." chases.Countrymerchants supplied with all kinds of

prices before making your pur-

Tobacco, Segars, &c., at lowest possiblo mien
Irespectfully ask a liberal are pr ?uwie pa- FISHER SONS.

tronage. wak 4,ll. Huntingdon,Jan. 1, 1871,

Wharton & Maguire's Column Medical,

H. B. WHARTON. J. M. MAGUIRE.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

illolesak and Retail Dealer,' in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

LEISTER'S NEW BIJIILD1N(1

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

OFFER VERY GREAT 'NDUJCE•
MENTS TO

BUILDERS

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS,- LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

-ALSO-

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHIN-G MACHINE

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOYE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,

So highly recommended by every ;person
using the same.

TII E KIDNEYS.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

HEATING AND COOK STOVES,

Of all descriptions, including tho

POPULAR

MORNING-GLORY

-ALSO-

The Kidneys are two in number, situated at the
upper part of the lion, surrounded by fat, and con-
sisting of three parts, viz: tho Anterior, the In-
terior, and the Exterior.

The anterior absorbs. Interior consists of tis-
sues or veins, which serve as a deposit for the urine
and convey it to the exterior. The exterior is a
conductoralso, terminating in a single tube, and
called the Ureter. The ureters are connected with
thebladder.

The bladder is composed of various coverings or
tissues, divided into pane, viz: the Upper, the
tower, the Nervous and the igneous. The upper
expels, the lower retains. Many have a dcsiae to
urinate without the ability; others urinate without
theability to retain. This frequently occurs in
children.

REAPERS AND .MOWERS,

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

To cure these affections, we must bring into ac-
tion the muscles, which areengaged in their var-
ious functions. If they ore neglected, Gravel or
Dropsy may ensue.

The reader must also be made aware, that how-
ever slight :nay he the attack, it is sure to effect
thebodily health and mental powers, as our flesh
and blood are supported from these sot:recs.

.GOUT, on RIIEUMATIS74.—Pain occurring in the
loins is indicative of the above diseases. They oc-
cur inpersons disposed to acid stomach and chalky
concretions. .

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

Pintktra.ruu, PA., Feb, 25, 1867.
IL T. llEL3ieouk, Difuggiat:

Should any &mid. Mr. McCormick's statement,
he referms to thefollowing gentlemen :

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH

HORSE SHOES,. IRON, &c., &c.

HUBS,
SPOKES, -

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES

Address H. T. ITELMBOLD, :Drug and Chemi
cal Warehouse, .59i Broadway, N. Y.

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS;

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, & PIPE BOXES

Ever before offeredin this part of the State.

TIIE GRAV.EL.—The gravel ensues from neglect
or improper treatment of the kidneys. These or-
gans being weak, the water is not expelled from
the bladder, but allowed to remain; it becomes
feverish, and sediment forms. It is from this de-
posit that the stone is formed, and gravel ensues.

Dnoosv is a collection of water in some parts
of the body, and bears different names, according
to the parts affected, viz: when generally diffused
over the body, it is called Allman= ; when of the
abdomen, Aeeites ; whenof fhe chest, Rydrothorax.
coli nlitgrEfrafftr alegiths tiggedl3POSriPid
beat remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys,
gravel, dropsical swollings, rheumatism and gout
affections. Under this head we have arranged
Dysnria, or diffioulty and pain in passing water,
Scanty Secretion, or small and frequent discharges
of water; Strangury, or stopping of water; Hem.-
tnria or bloody urine ; Gout and Rheumatism of
the kidneys, without any change in quantity, but
increase incolor, or dark water. It was always
highly recommendee by the late Dr. Physick, in
these affections.

This medicine increases the power of digestion,
and excites the absorbents into healty exercise by
which the watery or calcareous depositions, and
all unnatural enlargements, as wellas pain and in-
flammation, are reduced. and it is taken by wen,
women and children. Directions for use and diet
accompany.

Dear have been a sufferer, for upward
oftwenty years, with gravel bladder and kidney
affections, during which time I have used various
medicinal preparations, and have been under the
treatment of the most eminent Physicians, experi-
encing littlerelief.

Having seen your preparations extensively ad-
vertised, I consulted with my family physician in
regard to using your Extract Buell.
I did this because I had used all kinds of ad-

vertised remedies, and had found them worthless,
and, some quite injurious; in fact; I despaired of
over getting well, and determined to use no reme-
dies hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients. It
was this that prompted me to use your remedy.
As youadvertised that it was composed of huchu;
cubebs and juniperbeiries, it occurred._ to me and
my physician .as an excellent combination, and,
with hisadvice after ar. examination of the article
and consulting again with the druggist, Iconclud-
ed to try it. I commenced its use about eight
months ago, at which time Iwas confined to my
room. From thefirst bottle Iwas astonished and
gratified at the beneficial effect, and after using it
three weeks, was able to walk out. I felt much
like writing you a full statement of my case at
that time, but thought my improvement might
only be a temporary, and therefore concluded to
deter and see it 11, .oam i,frk:Cl7-& —priVel.cure;
knowing then it Would be of greater value to you,
and more satisfactory to me.

I am now able to report that a cure is effected
after using the remedy fdr Sive months.

I have not used any now for three months, and
fell as well in all respects, as Iever did.

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant
taste and odor—a nice tonicand invigorator of the
system.• Ido not mean to be withoutit whenever
occasion may require its use in such affections.

IIicCORMICK.

Hon. Wm. Bigler, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.
lion. Thos. B. Florence, Philadelphia.
lion. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
llon.•J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. D. R. Porter,. ex-Govexnor,Philadelphii.
lion. Ellis Lewis Judge U. `S. Court
Hon. G. W. WOodertinl, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. W.A. Porter, City St.diciter,Philadelphia.
lion. John Bigler, ex-Govelior, California.
lion. E. Banks, Auditor General, Washington,

D. C., and many others, if necessary.

Sold by Druggist,and Deadears everywhere.. Be-
wareofcounterfeits. Ask for Delmbold's. Take
no other. ' Prictsl 25 per bottle, or fi bottles for
56 50. Delivered to any address. Describe symp-
toms in all communications.

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS
done tip in steel engraved wrapper, with

fac-simile of my Chemical Warehouse and
signed

SEND FOR OUR PRICES. ' 1 11. T,

Medical

A GREAT MEDICAL DISOOVEI
Dr. WAMER'S C

VINEGAR BITTER;
Hundreds of Thousands
Bear testimony their Wonder.
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§ TRU ADE NOT A VILE
4 11:: FANCY DRINK. PA
Bodoof Poor Rum, Whiskey, Prof/Z*l'Bor
nod Refuse Lionora doctored, spiced andsw
cued to please tbo tmto, called " Tonies,"" Appc
crs,""Restorers," £O., that Iced the tippler on
drunkenness andruin, butaro a trugdedlelne, m
from thoNative Boots and herbs orCalifornia, fi
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. Theyare
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. and A LI:
INVING FRINOIPLII a perfect Renovator
InvigoratorofRn System. carrying off allpoison.
matter and restoringtho bloodtoa healthycoedit
No person can take theso Bittern according to di:
tlon and remain:longunwell.

8100 white given foran tneurablo case,provl
tho bones aro not destroyed by mineral poison
other means, and the Vital organs wasted beyond
pointofrepair.

For Inflammatory ann Chronic Rhei'
tism and Goat, Dyspepsia, or Indigesti.
Bilious,RemittentandIntermittentFey.

Diseases of theBlood, Liver,Kidneys, n
Bladder, these Bitters have been most once
fat. Such Diseases aro ,

caused by Vida,

Blood. which is generally producedby derange=
ofthe DigestiveOrgans.

DYSPEPSIA OIL INDIGESTION, II
ache,Pain in thoShoulders, Coughs, 'rightness of
Chest, Dizziness, Sonr Eructations of the Storm
Dad taste in tho Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpitat
of tho Heart, Irilammation of theLungs, Pain In
regions of the Kidneys, anda hundred otherpale
symptoms, aro thooffspringsof Dyspepsia

Theyinvlgorato tho Stomach and stimulato the
yidliver andbowels, »Lichrender them °fusee=
cfacacy la cleansing thebloodof all impurities,
impartingnow lifeandvigorto thowhole system.

SOU SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions, Totter,
Maim,Blotches, Spots, Pimples,Pustules, Bolds,
boucles, Bing-Worms, Scald-I-load, Sore Eyes. Ery
alas, Itch, Souris, Discoloration oftheSkin, Mar
and Oboes. of the Skin, ofwhatever ammoor anti
are literally dug up andcarriedoutof thesystem
short time by the use of thosoBitters. Ono bottle
such cases willconvince the most incredulousof t)
curative affect.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you Ind
impurities bursting' hrough the skin inPimples, Es
ttons or Sores ; cleanse Itwhen youfind it obstrac
and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it whenIt 18
and yourfeelings will tell yonwhen. Keep the bl
pure and thohealthof thosystem willfollow.
PIN, TAPE and otherWORMS, lurkingIn

system ofso many thousands,aro effectually dent;
od andremoved. For full directions, road carer
the circular aroundeach bottle, printed Da four

J. WALKED. Proprietor. R.ll. tdoDONALD es I
Druggists and Gen. Agents. San Francisco,

and 82and8d Commerce Street, Stew York. •

vr-SOLD BY ALL DEI7OOISTS AND DEAL&

Ayer's Cherry Pector
For Diseases of the Throat and Lon

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

Probably never before in the whole histo
medicine,hasanything won sowidely and sod,
upon the confidence of mankind, as this exec
remedy for pulmonarycomplaints. Through a
series of years, and among most of the rag
men ithasrisen higher and higher in their es

tion,as it has become better known. Its mini
character and power tocure the various affec
of thelungsand throat, havemade it known as
liable protector against them. While adapt,
milder forms ofdiseaseand to young children
at thesame time the most effectual remedy the
be given for incipient consumption, and the
gerous affections of thethroatand lungs. As a
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it sl
be kept on hand in every family; and indeed :
are sometimes subject to colds and cough:
should be providedwith thisantidote for then

Although settled Consumption is though
curable, still greatnumbers of cases where th
ease seemed settled,have been completelyc
and the patient restored to sound health Ir
Cherry Pectoral. So complete Is its ma
over thedisorders of the Lungs and Throat
the most obstinateof them yieldto it. When
ingelse couldreach them, under the Cherry
tonal they subside and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great
faction from it.

Asthma is always relieved and often w
cured by it.

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent dos,

So generally are its virtues known that we
notpublishthecertificates ofthem here, or do
than assure the public that its qualities arc
maintained.

Ayer's Ague Cur
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent P.,

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, D
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever,
and indeed all the affections which
from malarious, marsh, or' 'miser
poisons. . .

As its name implies, it does Cure,and dor
fad. ContainingneitherArsenic,Quinine, Dist
Zinc,nor any other Mineralor poisonoussubs
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient.
number and importance of its cures in theago
tricts, are literallybeyond account, and we 1),

withouta parallel bathe history of Aguemed
Our pride is gratified by theacknowledgmen
receive of•the radical. cures effected in obsi
cases,and where otherremedies hadwhollyf

Übacolimated persons, either• resident
travelling through miasmatic localities,will is
tected by taking the AGUE'CURE 'daily.

For Liner Complaints, arising from ton
of theLiver, it is an excellent remedy, stimu.
the Liver intohealthy activity.

For.Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaint,
an excellent remedy, Produeing many trul
markable cures, where other medicines had II

Prepared by DR. J. C. ATER & Co., Pra
and-Analytical Chemists,LoWell, Mass., and
allround the world.

PRICE, $1.06 PER Bortzz.

Ayer's Sarsaparil
FO3l Ii...EUIFYING Tip!"mum(

The reputation th:cellent medicine ex
is derived.frolm its c
many of whichare- marvellous. Inver
cases of Scrofulou:
ease, where the s 3seemed saturated
corruption, have
purified and cured

- - scrofulous affection
disorders,whichwe
gravated by the sc
ions contamination

they were painfullyafflicting, have been rad
cured in such great numbers in almost ever
tionof thecountry, that.the public scarcely no
be informed of its virtuesor uses._ .
-iciatilOnsiOgon is one of the most destn

enemies ofour race. Often,this unseen and
tenantof theorganismunderminestheconstit
and invites the.attack ofenfeeblingorfatal disi
withoutexcitingasuspicionof its presence.
it seens to breed infectionthroughoutthe boil-
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly de
into one or other of its hideousforms, either I
surface or among the vitals. Inthe latter, I
cies may be suddenly deposited in the km
heart, or tumors formed In the liver, or it
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul
talons on some part of-the body. Renee the
atonaluse of ttle or this garsassarili.
visable,even when no active symptoms of d.
appear.. Persons afflictedwith thefollowing
plaints•generally find immediate ,relief,
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPA.
LA,..St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or .Erysii
Tester. Salt Dleum, Scats( Head, Tlingit
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other ermitio
visible thrum of ficrofutous disease. Also
more concealed tonne, as Dyspepsia, Dr
Heart Disease, Fits, Epahpsy, Nears
and the various Ulcerous affectionsof then
tar mut nervous-systems.
'• Syphilisor -Vesserratand Nem-urged Dis
are cured by it,though a longtimeLs requir
subdu ins these obttinate maladietby,anymet
But long continueduse of this medicine wil
thecomplaint. Deueorrhcea or IVhites, Ut
'ulcerations, end Female Diseases, are
plenty soon relieved and ultimately cured '

lurifying and invigorating effect. Minute .ionsfer each case are in our Almanac
plied gratis. Itheumaiisiii and Gout,
caused by accumulations of extraneous m
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also
Compla ints, Torpidity, Congestionorinl
Matsonof theLiver, and Jaundice,when at
as they often do, from therankling poisons
blood. This SARSAPARILLA Is a gre
stores for the strength . end vigor of the s 3
Those who are Languid and Listless, Des
dent, Sleepless,and troubled with Nerroui
prehtmsions or Fears, or any of the affe.
symptomatic of Weakness, will dud imm,
relief and convincing evidence of its resto
power upon trial.

-;- .PREPARED BY
Dr. J.. C. CO.,Lowell. 11

'PractieaZ and Analytical Chenash
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS t:V};ItYWIL

SELF BASTING
SEWING MALI

A Patent Self-Baster has been attached to

CELEBRATED GROVBR & BA]

SEWING 'MACHINE.

The above machines mql e eilhor• the du
lock stitch, or stitch alike on both surfaces.
and see them work.

For further information write to, or call of
GREEN & BR(

Leister's Building, (up stains,) Uuntingdc
Jan. 4, 'l'l.


